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Marie Hears Results 
Of The U.. S. ElectionsPUT PATCH DN 

SNAKE'S SKIN
PALACEQueen Square

4
. j vWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY \LAST SHOWING

QUÇEN MARIE’S TRAIN AT 
SPOKANE, WASH., NoV. 3— Queen 
Marie of Rumania arrived here last 
night to find the city’s attention divid
ed between herself and yesterday’s elec
tion. After reception formalities were 
over she joined those awaiting the ver
dict box by visiting the Chronicle of
fice to see how returns are compiled 
by the Associated Press, how the news
paper prepared its election extra, and 
then to have a look at an election 
night crowd. From a balcony of the 
building, she smiled at the gathering 
and listened a while to returns an
nounced through radio amplifiers.

Here’s the most 
—rollicking 
—frolicking 
—thrilling 

picture you ever saw.
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è
Clever Operation Performed 

by Doctors at London
yMarshallNeilansO) hk A fill!ir

îuproarious 
success / 
based on \ 
his own ;

Zoo1
rV mto mmmLONDON, Nov. 8—A really poison

ous make at the Zoo had its skin 
patched recently—a clever, neat oper
ation done as efficiently as the patch-

Like a Thunderbolt Comes This Thrill!
\IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYing of a punctured tire.

The snake, which Is one of the Night
Tree snakes from the Malay States, FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 3— 
seems to have been Involved in a o- University of New Brunswick’s team 
mestic argument, for he was found wMch meets Mount Allison University 
with a bad bite half-way down us jn the final game of the western
S ft. length, and the female snake was | section of the Maritime Intercollegiate 
held to be guilty. ... I Rugby League tomorrow will be lden-

As an Imperial boa was found dead | ^tcally the same lineup which played 
■the other day, the authorities decided j tbe ÿ to - game with Mount A. at 
that the best way to minister to the SackviUe last ^ek.
punctured Tree Snake was to patch his ___________________________________

wound with a piece of the skin ==

PLAY TOMORROW. a Avri yThe Renowned United Artist» Production of
/

‘THE BAT 996

I »

XA COMEDY MYSTERY DRAMA 
By MARY ROBERTS RHINEHART 

and AVERY HOPWOOD

The World’s Most Electrifying Plot of Ex
citement Now Masterfully Transferred 

to the Screen!

I 4 r »
raw
from the dead snake. sel’s side, and a man descended for a 

! moment or two.
Then the liner’s engines were put at 

The tree snake is black with yellow full speed once more, leaving the little 
transverse stripe»-a sort of wasp-mix- motor-boat to carry back its two pas
ture in colors. The Imperial boa was sengers, happy In their accomplishment, 
not quite the same tone, but snakes 
who are patched cannot insist on ab
solutely invisible mending. Still It will 
not be too noticeable.

Collins, the head keeper of the rep
tiles. who is a wizard with snakes,. 7 .. . •__h__„i„vt Influenza, Grippe and Pneumoniaid P!mnke pro™ gfoves, took It to the usually start with a cold. The moment 
sanatorium and there Dr. John Beattie,, you get those warning aches rub oif 
the Zoo’s anatomist, grafted a patch KQod old Musterole. ,
of new skin, about three inches long, i Musterole relieves the congestion and 

1 i xi N tr.ij in o firm stimulates circulation. It has all theon to the «"«ko s wound Held In a firm ^ of the old_fashioned
gnp the snake was quite good «hile ,aSter without the blister.
tv as being mended.

A cotton bandage was then wound
securely round the home^he then a soothing, cooling sensation and

his bandage, Quick relief. Have Musterole handy for 
had ! emergency use. It may prevent serious 

illness.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.

I- Montreal

I,
IIS BLACK SNAKE / 1 3 i - A MOTION PICTURE AS BIS AS LIFE ITSELF 

A PHOTOPUy STEEPED IHTH£ TURMOIL Of NAPOMS
THE WAR, THE WAR, THE D-------
D------- WAR—

Hj

Rfc: V

|F YOU WOULD HAVE YOUR HAIR CURLED INTO A PER- 
* MANENT WAVE, if you want palpitation of the heart, a dash of 
hysteria, general conniptions and many high nervous laughs, go to 
“Tht Bat.” The advice should be taken only by seekers for real high- 
powered entertainment Right from the start things begin to happen 
—a skyscraper murder mystery, a bank robbery, then the intricate 
spasm of events at the Van Gorder mansion on Long Island. As in all 
genuine mystery plays, suspicion falls on one after another of all those 
in and about the premises, and one man’s guess is as good as his wife’s 
until the big expose. One is led on in such open-mouthed and trem
bling amazement that one hardly pauses to note the many dramatic 
and scenic devices which give the story its zest.. But the speed and 
plausibility of incidents are so disarming that the result is an evening 
of complete enjoyment.

Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterole

MIKE
Ses the most Colossal representation of the world s war 
that has ever been seen in motion pictures. Actual hand- 
to-hand fighting between Germans and Allies on No 
Man’s Land. Scenes staged at a fabulous cost intermixed 
with scenes actually taken by a German camera-man dur
ing a battle, and now coming to light for the first time.

HOURS—Eve. 7 and 9; Mat. 2.80. 
PRICES—Eve. 85c.; Mat. 10c.-20c.

GAIETY featuringi

Sally OKeillWED. and vTHUR.First you feel a warm tingle as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, THE WORLD, THE WORLD, THE 

MIGHTY WORLD—
in a filmTHE Wonder Girl 

1 carnival of mirth and joy! 
It’s a thrill-a-minure comedy 
with excitement and romance 
galore! A railroad story . . . . 
it’s the fastest, funniest Limit
ed that ever shot down the pike! 

with FORD STERLING 
CHARLES MURRAY 
WILLIAM HAINES 

Prtumttd by LOUIS B. MAYER

COLLEEN
MOORE

taken home. Keep The Little Children Home!
AN AESOP FABLE FOR A BRACER AFTERWARDS

was
gated for a moment at 
looked around to see if anyone 
noticed his patch, and then curled him
self into a comfortable position and 
dropped off to sleep.

It was a neat job.

That’s what you will see in G. B. Samuelson’s gigantic 
production, The Unwanted.” Venice, Switzerland, 
Berlin, Vienna and France will reveal to you their mys
teries of love, passion and romance.

------IN------Orchestra and Organ—Usual Prices ELLA CINDERS”atMOTOR LAUNCH IN 
CHASE OF STEAMER

You’ve never laughed more—cried 
more—sighed more—or seen Col
leen better than as Ella, the kitchen 
mop who turns movie vamp.

It’s just like the story of 
-“CINDERELLA IN THE 

MOVIES"
And it’s a pip of a show.

1
^^\ctroÇo/dm/rb

Better than a mattard platter w9LI

| ;s*' "TOO MANY RELATIONS”
A Comedy Based on The Married 

Life of Helen V. Warren

L
*

LONDON, Nov. 3-A remarkable 
enacted in Plymouth Sound OPERA HOUSEscene was 

recently. The outward-bound German 
liner Galicia was just drawing up her 
cnehor in Cawsand Bay when two ex- , 
cited women arrived at the docks and 1 
said they must catch the vessel. When 
they were told it was impossible, their 
excitement became the more intense 
and "almost bordered on hysteria.

My husband is going abroad and I 
must see him,” said one of them, t 
must get a boat. The ship shall not go 
without me,” she cried, and a high- 

wered launch was brought into ser
ont to sea to

III In Repertoire of High Class Comedies and 
* w BSn || Dramas—8 Vaudeville Acts—

20 People

TUXEDO COMEDY111 3 DAYS STARTING

Thursday Night, November 4th
Two Shows—7.15 and 9. Mat FrL-Sat. only, 2.30.

a.

Queen Square
MISS ARLIE MARKS STOCK CO.

■ INI A COMEDY DRAMA

STARTING TOMORROWTonight
A Fighting Drama of The 

Seven Seas OPERA HOUSEThe Blue EagleDANCINGpo
catch ïheCîinCTg The little craft had just
got clear of the docks when the Gali
cia’s bow was headed out to sea and 
her engines started. Her next stop was 
Trinidad.

The launch crowded on every pos
sible ounce of speed and blew ^"11 
blasts on its whistle. Beyond the break
water the Galicia’s engines were put to 
full speed, but the little launeh kept up 
the pursuit. Several sea tiles had been 
covered before the attention of the of
ficers of the bridge of .the linerwas at
tracted and the engines slowed down.

The launch then went alongside, a 
rope ladder was dropped over the ves-

Last Showing Tonight ofWITH
George O’Brien, William Russell, 
Janet Gaynor, Margaret Livingston, 

Robert Edeson, David Butler

Irrisistlbe as The Raging Main

Regular Prices For This 
Picture

VENETIAN
GARDENS The Lone Wolf Returns 'Opens an Indefinite Engagement—Monday Holiday Matinee, 2.30

9 Till 12
Matinees, Wed. and Sat............ 15c to 35c
Evening Prices

Matinee, 2.30 
Night, 7.00, .845 ... 25c to All

10c, 15c.Charleston Contest Wednesday Evening 
Change of Play Thursday Between Shows at Nine Tonight25c, 35c, 50c

’Phone your Want Ads.

CHARLESTON CONTESTt
By BLOSSERThwartedFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

rti -.v-lt V- PICTURE PRICESlO ENTRIES

: '/} 0,
/// /j

V
PRICES—Matinee 10c., 15c., 25c.

Evenings 15c., 25c., 35c.
I5? Hours of Showing 

2.30, 7.15 and 9â ■ fv.
i
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REMEMBER FRIENDS—This is 
unusually strong film entertainment 
and when we advise against sending 
the very little ones we are trying 
to be fair with you. We don’t want 
angry parents scolding us after
wards. There is really only one pic
ture of this kind and this is it.

“Dancing Youth
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